Corrigendum to


A. Rammig¹, T. Jonas², N. E. Zimmermann³, and C. Rixen²

¹Earth System Analysis, Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research, Telegraphenberg A62, 14412 Potsdam, Germany
²WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research SLF, Fluelastr. 11, 7260 Davos Dorf, Switzerland
³WSL Institute for Forest Snow and Landscape Research, Zürcherstr. 111, 8903 Birmensdorf, Switzerland

The reference for Jonas et al. (2008) is missing in the reference list.


The reference for Lischke et al. (2002) (p. 2021) should read Lischke et al. (2006) and is missing in the reference list.
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